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For many people the hustle and bustle of the holidays now swings into high gear.
Check Thanksgiving off your list and focus on making the rest of the holiday season
as meaningful and stress free as possible with  you guessed it!  some planning.
We at Compass Planning wish you the very best of the season. Remember we're
here to help you stay On Course!
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Savvy Spending This Holiday Season
Don't let this time of year take over your finances. Follow the tips below to
help you navigate the holidays.
Do your research
Look at last year's credit card and bank statements to see what you spent
and what activities you participated in. This should give you a benchmark for
planning for this year.
Check your calendar for what events are coming up and don't forget items
like extra gas or travel expenses, food for special meals or even extra take
out, and party clothes you might need.
Decide what you want to spend. If you're feeling the effects of the down
economy, then be realistic about your budget. People will understand.

Jennifer's Hint
Be candid with family and friends
about gifts for you and your kids.
It may seem awkward at first, but
there's no reason to hold on to a
tradition of excessive buying that
isn't working. Instead, open a
college savings account for family
members to contribute to or
suggest gift cards or other items
that will help you clear space in
your budget for savings.

Get more tips in
Jennifer's book

Make a list and check it twice
The holidays can get crazy. Create some focus around what's really
meaningful and be sure you can do the important things by sorting your list
by priority with the most important things on the top.
Then fill in what you plan to spend on each.
Total the list from top to bottom. Once the budget is spent, cross out
anything left at the bottom of the list that wasn't funded. These should be
the smaller, less important things. If your budget doesn't work, try some of
the tips below.
Stretch your holiday budget
Buy early and look for sales and discounts. If you visit after the holidays,
then shop later to take advantage of even bigger sales.
Set a perperson gift limit to minimize impulse purchases while you're
shopping.
Give one gift to a couple or a family. Gift baskets and coupons for chores or
babysitting are always appreciated. Food and gas cards can be a welcome
gift this time of year.
Go green; save paper and postage. Trim your gift and card list where you
can.
Write a note or make a phone call  sometimes what you say can mean
more than the most expensive thing you could buy.
Remember, it's the thought that counts. Give handmade gifts or share
potluck meals in place of a big party.

(click here for link )

Helpful Websites
Charity Navigator
Kiva.org
Money Savvy Generation
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Q&A
Q: I'm trying to get ahead of my holiday shopping. Are there any particularly good
sites for gifts that will help teach kids about managing money?
 Paul, Randolph

Prosperity4Kids.com
SmartyPig
YoungMoney.com

A: Paul, here are some ideas for financially savvy gift giving.
A savings bond coupled with a tour of a local bank can get the younger
crowd excited about saving.
Money Savvy Piggy Bank, a fun way for kids to learn about saving,
spending, donating, and investing. The bank comes with a coloring book.
Prosperity4Kids.com is another good site that has a similar theme of a
savings bank for kids.
For the older ones on your list, give a gift certificate for a SmartyPig
account. SmartyPig is an online money market account that's been assigned
a goal. The account accepts deposits from the account owner, friends, and
through gift certificates. Once the goal is met, the account owner can make
a withdrawal.
Kiva.org brings small business into the picture. It's a way to make individual
microloans to people starting small businesses. So you can get your teen
interested in entrepreneurship.
YoungMoney.com is a great online and print magazine for teens and young
adults.

What's New
Jennifer was named a 2013 FIVE STAR Wealth Manager for the fourth year
in a row. She scored highest in overall client satisfaction, making her part of
a select top seven percent of wealth managers in the greater Boston area.
Jennifer's Compass. Jennifer recently answered questions on NECN about
financial help for family members. Click here to watch the segment on her
blog.
We now have a Facebook page. Visit www.facebook.com/AskJennifer and
like us!
Jennifer appears on NECN every other Monday morning at 9:30 am in
addition to her Tuesday 6:30 pm appearance.

Compass Planning Associates helps families, individuals, and smallbusiness
clients achieve financial security, knowledge, and control over their money. Our fee
only, clientcentered approach provides education and guidance for achieving
financial goals and dreams.
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